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r GEORGE W EMERY will be reapI + pointed Governor of Utab and dont

J i you forget it dstf

FRANK LESLIES name was orig-

inally
¬IIIj Henry Carter Frank Leslie

being the non de crayon over whichi ho gamed lame aa an engraver

i TilE LATE news from Washington

it concerning the gubernatorial fight is

reassuring to the friends of GovernorI J

r
Emery whose reappointment is row
regarded aa almost certain The ap-

pointment

¬

L will probably be sent to-

p the Senate on Monday or Tuesday

l-

iI

i THE HERAlD would respectfully ask
its esteemed contemporaries if wo

r

I

f ore t 1 act as chairman during this
j

I r discussion of parliamentary rules If
t that ia tbe it tent ion we would likeI 1 to understand it now that wo might

i
i begin the duties of the exalted pn-

fiitiotit by calling the disputant to

order and enforcing toe rule in re-

gard

¬

j to the use of unparliamentary

I r language Now pioseed

L 1
TilE COMJIISSIONEBS of Golden Gate

Park San Francisco have issued an
>

order excluding bicycles from the
park and thus aroused a itorm of in-

dignation on the pait of the riders of
jE i

the iron steed The prohibition

ti doss seem a little hard in view of the
lact that the paik is about the only

i clean ulice around town upon which

j the bicyclers can fall Our local

bicyclists need have no fear of any
I such outrageous restrictions being

3 placed upon their acrobatic exercises

I THE VENERABLE Peter Cooper is
authority for the ititement that at
the third eeesion of ho United States
Congress a resolution was adopted

I providing that Any percon holding
t j any office or any stock in any institu

tion m the nature of a bank for issu-

ing or discounting bills or nolea pay

able to bearer or orJer cannot be aI t member ol the Roust while he holds

such office or stock II Cooper says it
I has never been repealed and refers ID

1 it aj a law that iia violated in every

3 Con reaa If the old man is right it
is about time the coiutiig OLt pro

03 = 6 was applied in the national legis-

lature
¬

i where a majority of tha mem
bars are connected with banks either
as officials or stockholder

i
THE HERALD is now publishing ex-

tracts
¬

c from the irrigation laws of our
neighbor Colorado Toe irrigation

i eyetsra of the Centennial ttito 53 one
of the best to be found and iij theif

i circumstances and conditions there
J are much like those of this territory

the local Legislature will doubtless be
able to gather some hints from the
Colorado laws that will be valuable in
framing acts on the subject for Utah
Everybody hero must appreciate tao

i importance of having good and wise

1 laws for tho regulation and distribu-
tion

¬

of wst3r and no subject that will
i J como before the Legislature at the

present session can deserve higher at-

tention
¬

c ttan the mattEr of irrigation
i Whatever irrigation laws shall ha

I enacted ought to hays for their object
not onl the utilization of the streams
and toe reculition of the water but

i the clearer establishment or definition-
of water rights 63 aa to lessen the
litigation the quarreling and even
fighting that are indulged iu every
eeasjn If it is possible to remedy
some of tho ovils that come up dur ¬

ing toe eummer over this matter it
should be doue

tfi A HOME GOVERNOR

While this energetic stiuggle for
the governorship of Utah ia being in-

dulged
¬

fr it ia perhaps 33 well to sug-
gest

¬

Rain that tha proper person for
r chief executive of this territory is a

citizen of the territory and ono who
i t is interested m itiI people and its

progress With A pretty lair knowl-
edge of th3 virtues and vices of tie
distinguished army of gentlemen wno
have filed intj Utah with tieir grip ¬

sacks duly labelled r Governor nnd
with a liberal degree of respect for
these individuals the HERALD asserts
that thia territory ia the home of bet-

ter
¬

brighter purer and abler men
than any carpetbagger who has

i traveled three or four thousand miles
to get a salary of 216 a month
There are sores of men here

I who would perform the few duties
1 of llw< office with eminently more

credit to themselves and the
government than any cheap

I cnrpotbaeger ever can or will It is
a rule Vith federal appointments as
well aa a commercial law that cheap-
men graVitat3 towards the small

j salaries We see the applica-
tion of the rule in the judiciary

I the clerical the executive and in fact
all diprrtments of the public service

t While this is so a resident possessing
I all the qualifications for tho place in

higher degree than a foreigner-
and therefore a dearer man finan-

cially
¬

oan perform the eojvice for the

I same or even less money than is neces-
sary

¬

for him who comes here merely
aa a temporary camper

1 We want Governor Emery reap
i

r pointed for two or three reason the
I chief of which is test he is opposed

almost exclusively by men who are
enemies to the territory It is a ein

I gular fact that with remarkably few
E exceptions those who are fight-

ing
¬

t the Governor are men who
> have but a pawing interest
M in Uh Tney are not identified

with the progress and development

r of the tirrtjry atd iu all probability I

1 will be skirmishing in other lands a

twelvemonth hence Tho leaders fJ

the opposition are wreckers and
those who try to destroy rather than
save and build up The simple fact

that they are against a man is enough-
to convince the majority of people

that it is proper to favor him Gov¬

ernor Emery is also becoming iden-

tified with the territory ia getting in-

terested

¬

in its advancement and will
probably make this his homewhether-
ho be given the governorship or not

But alter Emery the next gov-

ernor
¬

Ehould be a Utah man In
stead of quarreling over some am-

bitious

¬

carpetbagger from abroad
Tho happens to be out of a situation
let ell unite in recommending
some home man for the place and-

if we make the appeal strong and
loud peihaps President will yield
even at the expense of some forty
second cousin who may ba bidding-
for tho office

IRRIGATION LAWS
= I 1

Hints for the Legislature

Continued

SEC 3Any person or persons
acting jointly or severally who hall
have purchased and used water for
irrigation for lands occupied by him
her or them born any ditch or
reservoir and shall not have cased
10 do o for the purpose or with intent
tj procure water from conic other
source of supply shall have a right to
continue to purchase water to the
ame amount for hip her cr their
land on paying or tendering the
price Ihoreof fixed by the county
commijaonera as above provided or
ifl no prica shall have been fixed by
them the price at which the owners
of such ditch or reservoir may be
then selling water or did sell water
the then last preceding year This
section thill not apply tJ the case of
those who may have taken water as
stockholders or shareholders after
they shall have cold or forfeited their
shares or stock unless they shall
have retained a right to procure such
water by contract agreement or
understanding and use between
themselves and the owners of such
ditch and not then to the injury of
other purchasers of water from or
shareholders in l the I same ditch

SEC 4If at any time any ditch
or reservoir from which water 13 or
shall be drawn for irrigation shall not
be entitled to a full supply of water
from the natural stream which sup-
plies

¬

the same the water actually
received into and carried by such
ditch or held in such rosertoir shall
be divided among all the consumers
of water from such ditch or reservoir
03 well as the owners shareholders or
stockholders therco as the parties
purchasing water therefrom and
parties taking water partly under and
ay virtue of holding shares and
patty by purchasing the same to
each hia share pro rata according to
the amount he she or they in oases
in which several consumo water
jointly shall be then entitled so tbat
all owners and purchasers shall suffer
from the deficiency arising from the
cause aforesaid each in proportion to
the amount of water to which he ehe
or they should have received in case
no euch deficiency of water had
occurcd

Next fcllpwa regulations for certain
specified ditchca

SECTION 16There shell ba ono
water commissioner for cash of the
abovenamed district and for each
district hereafter formed who shall
be appointed by the governor to be
selected by him from persona recom-
mended

¬

to him by the several boards-
of county commissioners of the coun
ties into which water ditricls may
extend and the water commissioner
eo appointed shall hold his office
until his euccesaor ia appointed and
qualified The governor shall by
like selection and appointment fill
all vacanciea which may be oc-

casioned
¬

by death resignation or
continued absence from the district
removal or otherwise Said count
commissioners may from time to
time recommend persons to be
appointed as above provided and the
governor may at any time remove
any water commissioner in his dis-

cretion
¬

SEC 17That within ten days
after his appointment and before
entering upon the duties of his office
such water commissioner shall take
and subscribe the oath ol office
prescribed by the constitution of this
SLate I

SEC 1SIt shall be the duty of
said water commissioners to divide
tbo water in the natural stream orjI

streams of their district among tho
several dthea taking water from the
same according to the prior rights of
each respectively in whclo or in
part to shut and fasten or cause to be

I

shut and fastened by order given to
any sworn assistant sheriff or con-
stable

¬

ol the county in which the I

head of such ditch is situated tha
headgates of any ditch or ditches
heading in any of the natural gtreama I

of the districts which in a time of a
scarcity ol water shall not be entitled
to water by reason of tho priority of ij

the rights of ethers below them on
the same stream I

SEC J9For the purpceo of hear-
ing

¬

adjucating and settling all ques ¬

tions concerning the priority of
appropriation of water between ditch j

companies and other ownera of
dit hea drawing0 water for irricotion I

purposes from the came stream or its
tributaries within the same water
district and all other questions of law
and questons of right growing out of
or in any way involved or connected
therewith jurisdiction is hereby
vested exclusively in the district court
of the proper county but when any
water district shall extend into two or
more counties the district court of
the county in which the fint regular
term after the first day ol December
in eaoh year shall soonest occur
according to the ltaw then in force
shall be tbo proper court in which
the proceedings tor said purpose as
hereinafter provided for shall be
commenced but where said proceed
logs shall be commenced by the
eutry of an order appointing a
referee in the manner end for tho
purpose hereinafter in this act pro
viui such court anall thereafter r
retain exclusive jurisdiction of theI

whole subject until finall adjudication I

thereof is had notwithstanding any
law to the contrary now in force

SEC 20On or before the fifth
day of July AD 1879 the udge oir
the district court having jurisdiction
over any water district for the pur¬

pose provided above in this act shall
appoint and cause tp be entered by
the clerk of the district court an
order appointing some discreet and
competent person a referee of said
court for the purpose of taking
testimony and proofs in such water
district Said referee shell take an
oath in writing to be subscribed by
him and filed with the clerk of said
must in substance the same as
prescribed by law to be taken by
officers and shall receive a certified
copy ol auch order and immediately

Ipo ted to give nrtce by printed
notices peeled in not less than ten
public places in such water district I

and oho by puUicaton not lea than

four weeks in a public newspaper
published in each ot the counties into
which such water districts district
extend in which such a paper
may be published which notices shall
be posted and which newspaper pub-
lication shall be commenced not less
than four weeks before the time men-
tioned in the same for commencing
the taking of deposition and which
shall stats the times and places at
which the said referee shall attend in
said water district to take and certify
proof concerning the priority of right-
of all the ditches in the district and
notify all persons interested in said
matter to be present and exhibit
proofs of their claims The number-
of places and their location shall be
such as in the opinion of such ref-

eree
¬

will bEst suit tho convenience of
the people of the district and eaid
referee shall attend at the time and
places specified in said notice and
proceed to take such proofs touching
the priority of right connected with
each district ditch or reservoir aa
may be offered

tro be continued

LATEST TELEGRAMS
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The Republicans Elect Darin
Governor

No Blood BpJHert Yet
Augusta 17In the house the

answers of the supreme court to the
questions propounded by the legisla-

ture were received and reid by the
assistant clerk The republican
members elect of the senate and con-

testants
¬

of seats reassembled Thu
senators were tardy coming tDgether
but at 2 30 worn called to order by

President Locke of Portland Sena-

tor
¬

Atwell of Penobicot and one or
two ether fusioniets occupied seats in
the rear of the chamber but not desks-

to which they are entitled Half a
dozen spectators were in the galleries
presenting a striking contrast to the
crowd in the house Rounds of
cheering and baud clapping from the
house occasionally reached the sen-

ate chamber and ditturbcd its stilt
nees After prayer by the chaplain
the journal was read A committee
of seven on senatorial votes was ap-

pointed
¬

on motion of Hawrp of Cum-

berland
¬

and a committee of five on
gubernatorial rot s The several an ¬

swers of tho supremo court to the
questions of tho republicans leuiflt
turo were read but the secretary of
state refused to give up the guberna-
torial returns to the joint committee

William M Sargent has declined
the appointment on Governor Smiths
staff being a straight democrat and
unwilling to endorse the governors
greenback opinions

Bottjn 17William Reed Sons
tho firm from which fire arms
are eaid to be ordered by parties in
Augusta deny having received orders
from lt1ine except for theregular trade
during the past six months Con-
cerning

¬
I the telegrams reported pas-

sing between the firm and General
I Chamberlain they etaJe that they
have been in communication with
that official for several days past but
no order for arms or ammunition has
been received from him from that
state They would not in any way
be instrumental in forcing or aggri
vating civil strife

The committee on gubernatorial
votes reported as follows The whole
number of votes 138806 necessary-
to choice 09404 Daniel F Davis
G89G7 Joseph L Smith 47 G73
Alonzo Garcelon 21851 Bion Brad-
bury

¬

264 The remainder were
scattering and for several candidate
It was declared there was no choice
The house then proceeded to the
selection of two names to be eent to
the senate the whole roll being
called and each member aa his name
was called coming forward and
deposing his ballet Aa Sprculo of
Veazie who had deserted the
fusionists came forward there was
tremendous applause He voted for
Daniel F Davis The result 01

balloting thawed Daniel F Davis
88 Bion Bradbury 87 Alonzo
Garcelon The names of Daniel F
Davis end Bion Bradbury were sent to
the senate which was crowded as it
has not yet been during the contro-
versy

¬

When the vote was taken for
governor nineteen votea were thrown
and all for D via who was declared-
by the president tie legally ohoaen
governor of the state Several fusion
members were present but none par ¬

ticipated Tho announcement was
followed by applause A joint con-
vention

¬

was then held for the election-
of seven executive councilors result-
ing

¬

in the choice of the following
gentlemen by a vote of 102 First
District Roacoe L Bowers Second
Frederick Robie Third Joseph T
Hinkley Fourth Win Wilson
Fifth James G Pendleton Sixth
Lewis Barker Seventh Samuel N
Campbell Samuel J Chadbourrn
was chosen secretary of state receiv-
ing

¬

105 votes Aftarward Chad
bourse and Barker Bowers Pen ¬

dleton and Wileon of the coun-
cil

¬

were qualified At 6 45
pm another convention was
formed The people had waited-
for this not a man moving irom the
densely packed ball A committee
representing both branches waited
upon Govercorelect Davis and soon
reported that ho would attend upon
the convention to take the oath of
office He entered the hall attended-
by the convention amidi great ap
pause Alter quiet had been restored
Gov Davis in an impressive man-
ner

¬

took the oath of office and de ¬

livered an address At 730 pm
both branches of the legislataro ad
journed until Monday-

Gen Chamberlain issued a general
order announcing that Davis bad
qualified as governor and that his own
duties are at end also stating that nil
military authority now emanates from
Gov Davis He also gives honorable
mention to his subordinates to Major
Nash to Sheriff Libby and others
who have materially aided in main-
taining

¬

peace and quite during the
recent excitement aa well as to the
people of Maine at large

Secretary of State Ohadlourno took
possession of his office tcaight and
appointed as hi deputy J A Smith
of Skowbegan

Boston 17 Th3 Heralds Au-
gusts special says When Secretary
of State Chadbourne arrived at the
state house to tike possession of his
office he found the doora of the sec¬

retarys departments locked and the
fusion secretary on being applied t
refused to deliver up the keys Ad-

mittance
¬

was gained however by
other keys and it was soon discov-
ered

¬

that the great seal of the state
lad been removed from its sccua
tamed place Diligent search was
maio for it but at a late hour it had
not been found The safe conlJ not-

e opened and it h thought the seal
may be in it

Governor Davis tongbt issued an
ffiual order deposing Major M M
Folsom from the position of acting
djutaut general and appointing
AI jor Frank Nye

<

New York 17General Grant and
party have engaged passage on the
famship Alexandria which 13 ex
jecied to leave for Havana oa the
15th of FebJuBry

WASHINGTON

Subjects Agitating tbe Siods
ot Concresbiiien

Washington 17Leeds was before
the committee about two hours He
assigned among the uajona and
causes of the disaffection the failure
of the Indian bureau to send to the
Indians subsistence supplies and
agricultural implements as it had
agreed to do and the prohibition by
tha department of the sale of arms
and ammunition upon their reserva-
tion

¬

leaving them under the neces
city traveling ninety miles to obtain
tne necessities of life at without means
and ammunition for hunting they
were unable to sustain themselves
upon their reservation the delay of
the department in furnishing their
supplies to the starting Wfrte River
Ote and the notice given in two
successive annual reports by Indian
Commissioner Hay that he proposed
their removal to Indian Territory
witboat making any mention of any
proposition to compensate them for
their lands

The House committee on education-
and labor will repoit favorably Repre ¬

sentative Goods bill prohibiting
Chinese immigration striking out tho
section however which provides for
the abrogation of articles 5 and 6 of
the Burlingame treaty The bill pro-

hibits

¬

carrinn more than fifteen
Chinese pisseugera on any one ves-

sel

¬

but excepts from prohibition
Chinese officials And persons ship-

wrecked
At the inveitgation to day into

the Star route service Gen Brady
stated that the Star service could be
run to the end of the year keeping
intact the 1300 new routes and all
others where the coat of the expedi
lion has not exceeded 5000 aad
cutting down l ctheia to the poiut
at which the increased pay for the
expedition was begun for 641651
lor tho entire year which would still
require a deficiency appropriation of

516510 Gn Brady persisted in
his former assertions that be had not
exceeded the authority and discretion
vested in him by law and was per
fectly confident thrt Congress would
sustain him

The visit of the Ute dtlefftton now
I

in Washington appears ti be one of

delay bated upon the consideration-
that in case of their failure to secure
the surrender ol the prisoners EtC

the troops will have to operate and
that it is not advisable to undertake
campaigning before spring sets in I-

iaI not unlikely therefore thai the
Indians visit here will prolonged
for some time in vdiioh event they
will not bo hurried to give a final

I answer although no pains will be
spared to impress upon them dailj
the absolute necessity in their own

I
interest ot complying with govern
mcnts demands

I Fitz John Porters Case
i Washington 17 The House cam
miltae on military affairs t>day
look action on tho case of General
Fitz John Porter Tho democratic

ii members all voted to recommend the
passage of the bill based upou the
measure introduced by Representa-
tive

¬

Bragg containing several im ¬

portant features The amendment-
was adopted on his motion tcday
The republican members voted for
the substitute prepared by Represen-
tative

¬

McCook providing simply for
General Porters restoration to his
forner rank in the army without
back pay or other pecular award
and not agreeing with assertion of the
majority bill that injustice was done
him st the time of his dismissal Tho
majority report will embody the
report of the Schofield board of in ¬

quiry and will bs presented car y
next week by tho chairman of to
committee Representative Spak

Tho Drat section of tho majority bill
recites that the finding and sentence
of tbe general court martial in the
case of Major General Fitz John
Porter lato major general of the
volunteers and colonel of the United
States army are hereby set asidE
revoked and annulled and the dig

qualifications of FilzJohn Porter there¬

under be and they are hereby removed
taid findings and sentence having
been bitted in error and without due
knowledge of the facts in the case
Section ttwo restores General Poitsr-
lo the rank rights title aud privileges
to which he would have been entitled
if there had been no court martial
and in conformity to the recommenda-
tion

¬

of the board of officers con ¬

vinced by special order provided he
shall not be entitled to nur receive
any pay or allowances as officer while
not in service of the United State
Section three declares that the
colonelcy of the Fifteenth Infantry
held by General Porter in
January 1863 having been
filled by regular promotion
and confirmation by the Senate the
position of colonel now to be held by
General Porter will be supernu ¬

merary until a vacancy shall occur
in the army when he will be assigned-
to that position and the supernu-
merary

¬

colonelcy shall ceaaa to exist

DOMESTIC

Washington 17 Lucy Walton
Rhett Horton who shot John H
Morgan son of Senator Morgan has
been hold in 6000 for the action of
the grand jury

Port Clinton 17Tho jury in the
case of Hennery who shot his hired
man for alleged improper intimacy
with the formers wife found a ver
Hn In 1 rUICE or not gooey on me grounu 01
insanity

Oowego Ks 17The negroes are
arriving from Texas in great num-
bers

¬

Mild weather alone prevents
suffering as they are mostly destitute-
and house room is very scares

Providence 17Tno Parnel and
Dillon demonstration to night filled
the Music Hall Several prorninen
people were present on the platform
Purnell made n long speech and
others followed

The Haytlen Case
New Haven Coun 17At 10

oclock the court in the Hayden case
received a communication from the
jury the purport ol which was not
made known bnt the court immedi-
ately ordered the court room clearEd
that the jury being tired out might
retire for the night The friends of
the prisoner declare the jury stands
nine to three or ten tp two for ac-

quittal The prisoner is becoming-
very nervous The prosecuting attoi
nsy alleges the jury has been behaving
indiscreetly during the trial and that
Mre Hayden visited one of them at
least His church is preparing him-
a grand reception upon acquittal
which is expecte-

dIhe court adjourned till 9 am on
Monday It ia probable the jury will
remain out several days

a

A Sweet Shepherds Fold
New York liAgentg of the

society for the prevention of cruelty
to children brought into the supreme
court today all the children in the
Shepherds Fold twentytwo in num
her charging the the Fold with chary
ing and neglecting the little ones
Pending inve tTg6tion the children
were committed to the care of the
society One child ia said to have
been sent to the hospital because of a
liCk of nourishment

O S DEPOSITARY

DESEDET NATIONAL BANK

SALT LAKE CITY

Paid in Capital 200000
Surplus 50000

WvII IIOOPKR President v

18 KLDKEDQE VistProS IVM JENNINGS I
FERAMORZ LITTL > Directors
JOHN BUARP I

NIUHOLAS OR0EiBECK-
L

Je-

iSCIYES

t I11LLS Cachier

Dt 3S1TS PATAILE SB BEUASO

Boys and Sells Lichanxe on New York San
Francisco Chicago St Louts Omaha
London end principal Continental Cities

Make Collections remitting proceed
promptly

JOB lOTS
Via8 ArB tha Only Exclnsiv Job

bin House in llt1-

iDONN DOWN

TO BED ROCK

Small Profits and Quick Sales

Elnva just arrived with the largest assort-
ment of

Domestics-
Woolciis

Blankets
Shirts

lDrawersi
Mens Clothing

Boys Clothing
Mats Caps

Boots and Shoes
Stations

Linen Goods-
Cassimcres

Furnishing Goods
Hardware

I

Cutlery
Valises Axes

M miners
I

llatchefs
Saws Etc

ii

We Offer Big Inducements to the
Trade

I

i I WOOLF
One Door South of Godbe Cos StOIC

IF J P Pascoe Son
I Pioneer Perpetual Limo Kites

ILI EI

Iho best and eheipitt ia Utah A large tock
always on hand to fill orders for

PLASTERING AND BUILDING
Also Limo and Limestone of tho boat

quality for Smelting purposes furnished on
the shorted notio-

nBUILDING ROCK FOR SALE
Kilos first north of Bttb louse Addres-

sF A PASCOE Supt
P 0 Box 073 Salt Lako City

mi

i1ABI-

NJBOOT SHOE

LAT CAS a-

3ENTSF GLOVE HOUS-

EDUKSFORDCEO
NO 61 Main Street

YELLOW BOOT-
ON

rousE
TOP

BEHSDI0T HALL Co
Manufacturer and Wholesale Dealers In

Boots and Shoes
134 188 Greart st Nrv7 Yon

Oater Crwbrf en Week east ofBr alw ift1t

WHITE HOUSE HOTEL

Pug PROPRIETORS TAKE PLEASUREJ in announcing to the pabliis that theysave remodelled rnd refitted tho Hotel
rjbo Diniae Rooms are spasious and the bestAleals wilt be served night azsd day
Single Meals SOc
Hot Lunches ag par card 25cRoam ana Board15O to 82 per day

810 to t2 per week
Board 7 per week

The Bar bits been removed to the north olthe Hotel and four Billiard Tables added foi
the accommodation of eacats and is nowopen A PODLECH CO

CLIFT HOUSEM-
AIN ST SALT LAKE CITY

Board and Rooms from 160 per day
and from 8 per week-

S C EWINC
ire Pronrletor

VALLEY HOUSEAn-
drew 0 Union Proprietor

UNDER THE NEW MANAGEMENT
and popular hotel has been

renovated and thoroughly repaired for thsreception of eaSeLs

Rsles per day 150 to 2 per weak
53 to SlO according to rooms

Board per week 7
n-

2OVERLAND HOUSE
MAIN STREET SALT LAKE CITY

Board and Rooms 100 to 150 per day
Do Do 700 850 it week

Singlo Meals 25 cents
z26 W A PITT Proprietor

THE ARCADE RESTAURANT
AND CHOP HOUSE

i

Heals served at all hours of tho day
and night in nrstclasa Style

EVERY DELUJftCY OF THE SEASON I
Served up in temptingly

OYSTEBS IH Z7EST BTYL3
3Id Main Street

JAS DINWOODEY Pror
15

T =
I

SEMIANNUAL

CLEARANCE SALE
AT

Z C M II-

TO

MAKE ROOM FOR SPRING PURCHASES-

And Preparatory to Stock Taking we win
Sell onr remaining lines o-

VVINTER GOODS
At Prices that will induce Purchases

IT S ELDREDGE Superintendent

I

lo For the Holidays

STE1ENS
or TEE

NEW YORK CANDY STOR-

Es on hand an Immense tock of

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY
FOR THE

Holiday Trade
ChristmasTree Ornaments

Sugar Toys Cornucopias
And everything iu tbe line for tho

Stoking Bustnrss

PILES AND PIL28 OF

HOMEMADE CANDIES-
Made Fresh Every Day

Ornamented Cakes for Weddings and
Parties

fS3r Suppers furnished etc etc ff-

iII O STEARNS
d17 MAIN STREET

SPECIAL NOTICE5-

a

JUST ARRIVED
AT

TEA WAREHOUSE

New Raisins
C Currants

Citron Peel
Lemon Do
Orange Do
Nuts
Candies
Figs-

nd all the Novelties of the Season

VHOLESALE AND RETAIL

YOUNG MARKS YOUNG
iarSS

HEESCH ELLERB-

ECKPLUMBERS
GAS AND STEAM FITTERS

DEALERS IN

PIPE j HOSE i

Gas Fixtures Etc
Water Pipes m on Short notice

OLD CONSTITUTION BUILDING
SALT LAKE CITY

P OEOZ 1189J Bi8

PORTRAITS PORTRAITS I

FOX SYMONS
89 99 Main Street

Beg to thank their Friends and the
Public for the generous patronage be-
stowed

¬

upon thorn during the past five
years anti have much pleasure in an-
nouncing

¬
that their MAIN GALLERY

99 Main street has been handsomely
decorated and furnished throughout and
iIs now under the management of Mr C
W SYMONS-

In consequence of the great increase
of business Messrs F S have leased
the Gallery formerly occupied by Mr C
W Carter and opened a BRANCH
GALLERY under the management of
Mr ALEXANDER FOX

Both Galleries have received from the
east the Finest Accessories and Back-
grounds

r

painted by tho first artists for
picturesque efFects that can be procured
jornprising Interiors Terrace and Bal
ony Boating Cottage Window etc I

to These with the addition of new and I

mproved instruments enable them to I

om pete with and surpass the productions I

fany other gallery In Salt Lake The I

ublic are respectfully invited to visit-
10th galleries and see for themselves

tSTjust Received a Large Assortment I

of New Styles of lames Velvet I
Goods etc on exhibition in fa show-
rooms

I

of both galleries n23

G p1 oDJLMajE
Hus t ic Largest Stock of

i rir JDOliVI-
n

o
the Territry Slatdfccnrei all eizs and shapes of

SHIOW CASES
An immense saving by buying them of

Cs FB CULP IER TEA POT STORE
20 22 First South Street

JoSLINI PARK
OD 1Rt

12 I

Ch
00-
COCOH 0-
a

HC I

I

f-

ANUFACTURNCr JEWELERSH-
ave a larger Holiday Stock than ever selected with utmoet care

Diamond Sets Diamond Lace Pins Diamond Ring

RICH PEARLS COLD CHAINS
Gold and Silver Watches Etruscan and Bright Gold Neck Chains II

Pendants Florentine and Byzantine Mosaic Sets Roman and
TarlColored Gold Sets Onyx and Pearl Sets

Unique Jewelry Novelties

ThE LARGEST AND RICHEST STOCK OF SILVERWA

Ever brought to Utah

0-

tOur orders were in before the advance in the manufacturerswe will give our patrons the advantage of it Special attention given to 0d
mail No pains spared lo give satisfaction

D

MANTTTACTUKKB OT
j

Iron GILles and Fencing Iron Doors andShutters for Fireproof Buildings IronFencing for Cemetery Lots Combina ¬
lion Fences of Iron and Wood IronStairs and Iron work in genera-

lFACTORY
One Block West of Wbite Howe and oneBlock South Townsend House

SALT LAKE OIlY
PO Box 471 etC

MUSEUM
OPPOSITE TilE TAB2BXAC1E GATE

SALT LAKE CITY

JOSEPH L BAHFOOT
n23 Curator

HAYNES SON
Manufacturers of

Steam BoilersW-

ATER JACKETS
TANKS COOLERS PAS

And Every Description of Iron Work

REPAIRING DONE PROMPT
All work guaranteed and bid of re

crences given both as to quulitvof
and prices
South Temple Street between Fix

Second West Streets
Address P O Box D2-

5PEESHAW

I

SKEWE

UNDERTAKEBS
A Full Assortment of Wood OoS fJ

Metallic Cases constantly on b nu

at reasonable prices Ail
orders filled promptly

EMBALMING A SPECIAL

No 109 Kimhcll Block Salt j>
k

City

CEOnSAflLL
Ladies and Gentlemens

FASHIONABLE BOOT AND SHOE bAKE

Second South Street Three Dosrs East of Elephant Corns

Repa leg dune on shot rctice Your patronage rtiJtiUull1oIIc
ifIl

pr25


